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The spectroscopic properties ofa single,tightly trapped atom are studied,when the electronic

levelsarecoupled by threelaser�eldsin an N -shaped con�guration oflevels,whereby a �-typelevel

system is weakly coupled to a m etastable state. W e show thatdepending on the laser frequencies

the response can be tuned from coherent population trapping at two-photon resonance to novel

behaviour at three photon resonance,where the m etastable state can get alm ost unit occupation

in a wide range ofparam eters. For certain param eter regim es the system switches spontaneously

between dissipative and coherentdynam icsoverlong tim e scales.

PACS num bers: 32.80.Pj;42.50.G y;42.50.Lc.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Atom ic coherencehasbeen dem onstrated to be an ef-

�cient toolfor achieving controlofthe interaction be-

tween electrom agnetic �elds and an atom ic sam ple. It

is at the basis,for instance,ofthe realization ofquan-

tum non-linearopticaldevices[1,2,3],ofquantum phase

gates[4,5,6],atom ictransistors[7]and ofhigh-precision

m easurem enttechniques[8].

A paradigm atic system exhibiting atom ic coherence

e�ects is the so-called �-con�guration ofatom ic levels,

where two (m eta)stable states are coupled by two light

�eldsto thesam eexcited state.W hen thecoupling hap-

pens at two-photon resonance,the system exhibits Co-

herent Population Trapping,by form ing an atom ic co-

herence between the two stable states which decouples

from the radiation [9]. M ore com plex con�gurations of

levelso�erricherdynam ics,whoseunderstanding isrele-

vantforapplicationsofcoherentcontrolofcom plex sys-

tem s[10,11,12].Theinterpretation oftheirdynam icsis

often non-trivial,yet in som e param eterregim es analo-

giesm ay be found with sim plerlevelsystem swhich are

better understood. This usually helps developing tools

forcontrolling and m anipulating the quantum dynam ics

ofthe m ore com plex system through externalparam e-

ters[10,13,14].

In thiswork westudy how thedynam icsofa �-system

is m odi�ed by an additionalcoupling ofone ofthe sta-

ble states to a fourth,m etastable state,as depicted in

Fig.1. Due to its shape,we denote this con�guration

as N -levelschem e. W e show that even weak coupling

to the fourth levelgives rise to strong m odi�cation of

�Electronic address:caroline.cham penois@ up.univ-m rs.fr

the dynam icswheneverthe three-photon resonancecon-

dition between the outerlevelsisful�lled.In particular,

in certain param eter regim es the fourth state exhibits

quasi-unitoccupation probability;in othersituationsthe

behaviourswitchesfrom dissipativetransienttocoherent

asym ptoticdynam ics.

|P>
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|D>
|Q>

R

C

B

FIG .1: N Levelschem e: The states jD i, jP i,jSi form a

�-con�guration;additionally,statejSicouplesweakly to the

m etastable state jQ i. The solid lines and letters R ;B ;C in-

dicate the lasercouplings,the wavy linesthe radiative decay

channels. Param eters and possible atom ic species are dis-

cussed in the text.

O ur analysis applies to alkali-like atom ic species, as

wellasto som e alkaline-earth elem ents. W e considerin

particular the case ofa single 40Ca+ ion in a radiofre-

quency trap.Forthissystem we also study the e�ectof

the oscillatory m otion on the dynam icalbehaviour.

N -levelschem eshave been extensively studied in [15,

16,17]in the fram ework ofElectrom agnetically Induced

Absorption [18]. A peculiar di�erence ofthose system s

with the schem e we investigate here is the stability of

the fourth level,which critically a�ects the response of

thesystem .Asa result,thenarrow linesatthree-photon

resonance,which we report in this m anuscript,cannot

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0607218v2
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be explained in term s oftransfer ofcoherence [15,16],

butareinstead intim ately related to coherentpopulation

trapping,aswewillargue.Coherentpopulation trapping

and dark resonanceshavebeen discussed in [19,20]fora

con�guration sim ilarto theonewediscusshere,with the

im portant di�erence that in [19,20]the unstable state

can decay in allthreestablestates.In thislattersystem ,

Doppler-free-like absorption resonances [21]and three-

photon electrom agnetically induced transparency (EIT)

[22]have been observed. W e willcom m enton how our

m odel system reproduces and di�ers from these stud-

ies. Finally,three-photon resonanceshave been studied

in connection with m etrology [23,24]. Indeed,the type

ofsystem we consider is encountered in atom ic clocks,

wheretransition jSi! jQ iistheclock transition of,say,

a 40Ca+ ion ora 87Sratom ,and thedynam icswepredict

m ay have applications for high-precision opticalclocks.

In thiscontext,wealso study how theoscillatory m otion

inside an ion trap m odi�esthe spectroscopicsignals.

Thisarticleisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIthe the-

oreticalm odelis introduced,in Sec.III the theoretical

analysisand predictionsarereported,and in Sec.IV we

extend itwhen theoscillatory m otion ofa trapped atom

isconsidered. In Sec.V discussionsand conclusionsare

reported,and in the appendix the m odelatthe basisof

calculationsin Sec.IV isdescribed.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L M O D EL

Theatom icsystem weconsideriscom posed by 4 elec-

tronic levelswhich are coupled by laser�elds,according

to the N -shaped schem e depicted in Fig.1.Here,states

jSi, jD i and jQ i are (m eta)stable, state jP i is unsta-

ble and decays radiatively into jSi and jD i. This con-

�guration oflevels is realized,for instance,in alkaline-

earth atom s with hyper�ne structure and in alkali-like

ionswith a m etastabled-orbital,such asHg+ ,Ba+ ,Sr+ ,

or Ca+ . In this m anuscript we m ake reference to the

typicalparam etersofa 40Ca+ ion.In thiscase,therele-

vantlevelscan beidenti�ed with thestatesjSi= jS1=2i,

jP i= jP1=2i,jD i= jD 3=2i,and jQ i= jD 5=2i.Here,the

transition jSi! jQ i,m arked by C in Fig.1,isan elec-

tric quadrupole transition with a linewidth ofthe order

of0.1 Hz,while jSiand jD icouple to the excited state

jP i with electric dipole transitions (m arked by B and

R,respectively). W e denote by !ij (i;j = S;P;D ;Q )

the resonancefrequenciesofthe transitions.Transitions

jSi! jP i and jD i! jP i are coupled by lasers at fre-

quency !B and !R and Rabifrequencies 
B and 
R ,

respectively. These three states form a �-con�guration

oflevels. Transition jSi ! jQ i is driven by a laser at

frequency !C and Rabifrequency 
C .

W e denote by � the density m atrix for the ion’s in-

ternaldegrees offreedom ,while we treat the center of

m ass variables classically. W e denote by x(t) the tim e-

dependentposition oftheatom .Them asterequation for

the density m atrix �is

@

@t
�= �

i

�h
[H ;�]+ L� (1)

where Ham iltonian H gives the coherent dynam ics and

isdecom posed into the term s

H = H 0 + H I

where

H 0 = � �h�B jP ihP j� �h�C jQ ihQ j+ �h(� R � �B )jD ihD j(2)

givesthe internalenergiesin the reference fram esofthe

lasers,with detuningsde�ned as� B = !B � !P S,� R =

!R � !P D ,and � C = !C � !Q S,while

H I =
�h
B

2
eikB x(t)jP ihSj+

�h
R

2
eikR x(t)jP ihD j (3)

+
�h
C

2
eikC x(t)jQ ihSj+ H:c:

gives the laser coupling,where 
j denote the Rabifre-

quencies and kj the corresponding laser wave vectors

(j= B ;R;C ).

Therelaxation operator

L� = �
1

2
P (�jP ihP j+ jP ihP j�) (4)

+ �P SP jSihP j�jP ihSj+ �P D P jD ihP j�jP ihD j

describesthe radiative processes,coupling jP ito states

jSiand jD i,with branchingratio�P S=�P D ’ 15forCa+

and �P S + �P D = 1.

The radiative decay of state jQ i, whose lifetim e is

about 1 s for Ca+ , willbe neglected in the analytical

m odelwe presentbelow,butitistaken into accountin

the num ericalcalculations.Itshould also be noted that

there isa largedi�erence,by som eordersofm agnitude,

between thedipoleand thequadrupolecouplings.In this

m anuscriptwewillfocuson situationsin which statejQ i

is weakly coupled to the �-schem e,and which are thus

experim entally feasible with standard lasersources. Fi-

nally,wewillm akereferenceto thedynam icsofa single

ion,like itcan be realized in radio-frequency traps,and

we willcharacterize its response by m eans ofthe occu-

pation probabilities ofthe atom ic levels,which can be

m onitored by resonanceuorescenceorelectron shelving

techniques[25].W e willalso take into accountthe ion’s

oscillatory m otion in the trap.

III. IN T ER N A L D Y N A M IC S O F A LO C A LIZED

PA R T IC LE

In this section we focus on the solutions of Eq.(1)

when the m otion ofthe particle can be neglected, i.e.

for steep traps and e�cient cooling,such that the am -

plitude ofits residualoscillations is m uch sm aller than
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the laserwavelength. W e study the dynam icswith sim -

pleanalyticalm odelsand com paretheirpredictionswith

theresultsobtained from num erically solving theoptical

Bloch equations,derived from Eq.(1). W e analyze the

steady stateand thetim eevolution undertwo particular

conditions:(i)the three-photon resonancecase,

� B � �R � �C = 0 and � C 6= 0 (5)

in which states jD i and jQ i are resonantly coupled by

three-photon processes,and (ii)thetwo+ one-photon res-

onancecase,

� R � �B = 0 and � C = 0 (6)

in which states jSi and jD i are coupled resonantly by

a two-photon transition while jSi and jQ i are coupled

resonantly by a one-photon process.

The m ajor di�erence between the two cases is that

when thetwo+ one-photon resonancecondition (ii)isful-

�lled,the steady state response ofthe �-system alone

would be characterized by a dark resonance,orcoherent

population trapping,resultingfrom thedestructiveinter-

ference between the two excitation pathsjSi! jP iand

jD i! jP i[9]. Thishasprofound consequencesalso for

the four-leveldynam ics,aswillbe shown below.

A . D ressed states analysis

In orderto getsom e insight,we evaluate the dressed

states ofthe system in the two lim iting cases. W e �rst

focuson thethree-photon resonance,condition (5),in the

situation when the coupling between statesjQ iand jSi

can betreated perturbatively.W ehenceassum e� C 6= 0

and 
C � j� C j.Thecoupling between jQ iand jSiisin

�rstorderin theperturbation param eter�C = 
C =2� C ,

and correctionsto the states jQ i and jSi are atsecond

orderin �C ,according to

jSQ i = N (jSi+ �C jQ i) (7)

jQ Si = N (jQ i� �C jSi) (8)

where N givesthe correctnorm alization. The eigenfre-

quencies for these two states are �C 
C =2 and � �C �

�C 
C =2, as displayed in Figure 2(a). Here, jD i and

jQ Si are resonantly coupled by an e�ective two-photon

process,and the system can be pum ped into the eigen-

state

j	 N C i= N
0(EjD i+ jQ Si) (9)

with

E =

B


R

�C

and norm alization factorN 0.Thisstate isstable atsec-

ond order in �C , it has the property of a dark state

which is occupied asym ptotically,thus signalling coher-

ent population trapping [9]. According to this descrip-

tion,the corresponding electronic occupationsatsteady

state,P
(N C )

j = jhjj	 N C ij
2 (j= Q ;D ;S;P ),are

P
(N C )

Q
=

1

1+ �2
C
+ E2

+ O (�4C ;E
4) (10)

P
(N C )

D
=

E2

1+ E2
+ O (�4C ;E

4) (11)

P
(N C )

S
=

�2C

1+ �2
C
+ E2

+ O (�4C ;E
4) (12)

while P
(N C )

P
= O (�4C ). Hence, the param eter E, or

m ore precisely the ratio 
B =
R com pared to 1=�C ,de-

term ines the distribution ofpopulation between states

jQ i and jD i. A typicalexperim entalsituation is that


B and 
R are sim ilar, such that we concentrate on

the case 
B =
R � 1=�C , i.e. E � 1, and we see

that the atom willoccupy jQ i with alm ost unit prob-

ability. In thisregim e,the linewidth ofstate jQ iisdue

to higher-order coupling in �C to state jP i,and scales

with (�2C 
B =
R )
2.

W e now consider the case in which the two+ one-

photon resonance condition (6) is ful�lled. W e stillre-

strictthe discussion to the regim e in which 
C isweak

com pared to allothercoupling term s. In this case itis

convenient to consider the eigenstates ofthe � system

form ed by fjSi;jP i;jD ig,

j D i= (
R jSi� 
B jD i)=�


j + i= cos�jP i+ sin�(
 B jSi+ 
R jD i)=�


j � i= � sin�jP i+ cos�(
B jSi+ 
R jD i)=�


with �
 =
p

2
R
+ 
2

B
and tan�= (� B +

q

� 2
B
+ �
2)=�


with 0 � �< �=2.Thedressed statesofthediagonalised

�-system areatfrequencies

!D = 0

and !� = �
1

2

�

� B �

q

� 2
B
+ �
2

�

:

The levelschem e in thisnew basisissketched in Figure

2(b).Here,j D iisthedark stateofthe�-system [9].At

two+ one-photon resonance,state jQ iisresonantly cou-

pled to the dark state j D iatrate ~
C = 
C 
R =�
,and

forsu�ciently weak coupling,
 C � j!� j,therewillbea

tim escaleon which thedynam icsofthesystem can bere-

duced to resonanttwo-leveldynam icsbetween thesetwo

states. For longer tim es,o�-resonantcoupling between

jQ iand j � igivesrise to dam ping,and the system ap-

proachesthesteady stateata ratewhich scaleswith the

ratio 
2
B =

�
2. Thisdam ping givesrise also to the sm all

residuallinewidth ofthe two+ one-photon resonance in

the spectra shown in the nextsection.
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(a)

0

(b)

FIG .2:D ressed statespicture for(a)the three-photon reso-

nance case and (b)the two+ one-photon resonance case. See

textforparam etersand de�nitions.

B . Steady state

In orderto illustrate the spectroscopic signi�cance of

the dressed states,we now discussthe steady-statepop-

ulationsPj ofthe electronic levels(j = S;P;D ;Q )asa

function of� R ,forthe two cases� C 6= 0 and � C = 0.

Forhighlightingthepeculiaritiesofthe4-leveldynam ics,

wecom parethem tothebehaviouroftheunperturbed �-

system (
C = 0),whosestationary leveloccupationsare

indicated bythedashed curves;they exhibitthedarkres-

onance at� R = � B ,corresponding to suppressed pop-

ulation ofjP i. The e�ectofthe weak coupling to state

jQ iisrepresented by the solid curves.

Figure 3(a)-(d) displays the case � C 6= 0. O ne ob-

serves that coupling to jQ i does not change the be-

haviouraround thedark resonance,butitinducesacriti-

calchangewhen � R isatthree-photon resonance:atthis

valueallpopulation istransferred tostatejQ i,Fig.3(d),

while allotherstatesare correspondingly em ptied. The

width ofthisresonanceiscontrolled by theratio
R =
B ,

as discussed in the previoussection. W ith the param e-

ters chosen in Fig.3 (
R =
B = 0:25),the resonance is

narrow butitcan bem adebroaderby increasing thisra-

tio. In general,occupation ofstate jQ iatthree-photon

resonance iscontrolled by the param eterE,ashasbeen

pointed outin thedressed statepicturein Sec.IIIA.The

im portant �nding in this context is that in the regim e

E � 1,PQ is very close to unity, independent ofthe

value of
C . This is only lim ited for very sm allvalues

ofthe coupling by the decay ofleveljQ i. In practical

term s,thisallowsforrobustpreparation ofthe atom in

jQ i,by tuning the lasersto the three-photon resonance.
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FIG . 3: Steady state populations P j as a function of the

detuning � R =2�. D isplayed are P S ,P P ,P D and P Q ,from

top to bottom .Theparam etersare� B = 2�� 8 M Hz,
 C =

2� � 0:05 M Hz, 
 B = 2� � 10 M Hz, and 
 R = 2� � 2:5

M Hz. In (a)-(d) � C = 2� � 5 M Hz, such that the three-

photon resonance isful�lled at� R = 2� � 3 M Hz;in (e)-(g)

� C = 0,such thatthetwo+ one-photon resonanceisfound at

� R = 2� � 8 M Hz. The dashed lines give the steady state

populations for the sam e param eters butno coupling to jQ i

(
 C = 0).

Figure 3(e)-(h)displaysthe stationary populationsas

a function of� R when � C = 0. At two+ one-photon

resonance,the coupling to jQ igivesrise to a transferof
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50% oftheatom icpopulation from thedark stateofthe

�-system tojQ i.In contrasttothecaseof� C 6= 0,thisis

indeed them axim um occupation thatjQ ican achievefor

� C = 0.Thisisunderstood consideringthedressed state

picturein Sec.IIIA:for� C = 0 dark stateand jQ iform

a resonantly coupled two-levelsystem ,wheredam ping is

weak and arisesonly from o�-resonantcoupling.Hence,

atsteady state thepopulationsofthe two statesarethe

stationary populationsofa saturated dipole.

Thetwoexam plesreported hereshow thataweakcou-

pling to a fourth state which is m etastable can change

dram atically the response ofa �-system when the de-

tuningsful�ll,orarearound,thethree-photon resonance

condition.Three-photon processeshavebeen previously

studied in [19,20]in an atom icm odelsystem where de-

cay ofstate jP i into jQ i is allowed. This constitutes a

m ajordi�erence to the dynam icsdiscussed here: in the

m odelof[19,20]onedoesnotobservethenarrow three-

photon resonanceforweak coupling 
C ,aspopulation is

optically pum ped into jQ ifora wide range ofvaluesof

� R .

C . T im e evolution at three-photon resonance

Letus now considerhow the atom ic leveloccupation

evolves as a function oftim e. Figure 4(a)-(c) displays

the tim e evolution for di�erent initialconditions when

the atom isdriven atthree-photon resonance and when

j� C j� 
C ,i.e. underconditionsforwhich the atom is

found in jQ iatsteady state.Thethinnercurvesareplot-

ted forcom parison and indicatethecorrespondingthree-

leveldynam ics,evaluated by setting 
C = 0.W hen the

initialstateisjSiorjD i(Fig.4(a-b)),onecan identify a

clearhierarchyofcouplings:on ashorttim escale,within

about1 �sforthechosen param eters,thesystem evolves

to the steady state ofthe �-con�guration. O n a longer

tim escale(� 1m s),population istransferredtostatejQ i

through itscoupling to the �-schem e.W hen the system

hasbeen prepared in state jQ i(Fig.4(c)),itessentially

rem ainsin thatstateduring alltim e,apartfrom a sm all

redistribution ofpopulation from jQ ito jD ion theslow

tim e scale.

Such a dynam icalbehaviourindicatesthe appearance

ofquantum jum ps [26,27,28],i.e.,ofrandom ly alter-

nating phasesoffulland no uorescence:aftertheem is-

sion ofa photon,which projectstheatom into eitherjSi

or jD i,the atom quickly assum es a quasi-steady state

(the steady state ofthe �-system )which hassigni�cant

population in jP iand istherefore likely to scatterm ore

photons.Theaverageduration ofthesebrightperiodsis

given by theslow tim escaleon which thesystem evolves

into jQ i. W ith the param eters ofthis exam ple,an av-

erage ofabout 3 � 103 photons are scattered during a

brightperiod. W hen the system has m ade a transition

to jQ i,signalled by a dark tim e m uch longer than the

typicalintervalbetween two scattered photons[29],then

itwillrem ain there forthe averageduration ofthe dark

periods,i.e.the long tim e scaleon which jQ icouplesto

the rem aining three states(Fig.4(c)).
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FIG .4: Tim e evolution of the atom ic levelpopulations at

three-(left)and two+ one-photon resonance(right),fordi�er-

entinitialstates.Thelinescorrespond tothejQ istate(solid),

jD istate(dashed),jSistate(dash-dotted)and jP istate(dot-

ted).The initialstate isjSiin (a,d),jD iin (b,e)and jQ iin

(c,f).Param etersin (a-c)are the sam e asin Fig.3(a-d),and

in (d-f) the sam e as in Fig.3(e-h). The thinner curves give

the resultin absence ofcoupling to state jQ i(
 C = 0).

Figure4(d)-(f)displaysthe tim e evolution outofvar-

ious initialstates,when the two+ one-photon resonance

is ful�lled. The dynam ics are again wellseparated into

di�erent tim e scales: the system accesses very quickly

(within � 1�s)the steady state ofthe �-system ,which

in this case is the dark state ofEq.(13)with no popu-

lation in jP i.O n the very long tim e scale(> 1 m s),the

globalsteady stateincludingjQ iisassum ed.Theim por-

tantobservation,peculiarforthistwo+ one-photon case,

are oscillationson the interm ediate tim e scale,between

thepopulationsofjD i,jSiand jQ i,whereby jD iand jSi

oscillatein phasewith each other,and in antiphasewith
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jQ i.Thisisconsistentwith the dressed stateanalysisof

Sec.IIIA and correspondsto Rabioscillationsbetween

the dark state j D iand the state jQ i. Fig.5 highlights

these oscillations,whose frequency isdeterm ined by the

e�ective Rabicoupling 
 C 
R =�
.Hence,the overalldy-

nam icsofthetwo+ one-photonresonancecasearecharac-

terized by an initialdissipative behaviourwhich evolves

into a period ofcoherentdynam ics,i.e.Rabioscillations

between j D iand jQ i;�nally,theseRabioscillationsare

also dam ped outthrough o�-resonantcoupling to states

j � i,which decay incoherently.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Time  (ms)

FIG .5: Rabioscillations between states j D i (dashed line)

and jQ i (solid line),corresponding to Fig.4(d) but plotted

on a lineartim e scale.

W e rem ark thatin thissituation a single atom would

be observed to switch spontaneously between incoher-

entand coherentdynam ics:asthe dam ping ofthe Rabi

oscillations corresponds to the em ission ofa photon,it

will trigger the dynam ics of Fig. 4(d) to start again.

This noveltype ofquantum -jum p behaviour should be

revealed in an experim entthrough long-tim eoscillations

ofthe g(2)(�)photon-photon correlation function.

M oreover,thecoherentcoupling between thedark and

thejQ istatecan bebroughttoan extrem ebehaviour:in

the lim it 
R � 
B the dark state practically coincides

with state jD i, and one observes Rabioscillations be-

tween states jD i and jQ i,where population is directly

and coherently transferred between the two states by

m eansofthree-photon processes.

IV . EFFEC T S O F T H E C EN T ER -O F-M A SS

M O T IO N

So far we have neglected the e�ect ofthe center-of-

m assm otion on the atom ic dynam ics. The m otion m ay

howevercritically a�ecttheatom icresponse,and theN -

typelevelschem eweareconsidering hasbeen subjectof

severalstudiesofhow inhom ogeneousbroadening a�ects

lighttransm ission in atom ic vapours[20,21,22].Letus

startwith som egeneralconsiderationsforourparticular

system .In thedressed statepictureatthree-photon reso-

nance(condition (5)),m otion oftheatom atm om entum

~p gives rise to a Doppler e�ect which lifts the degener-

acy between statesjD iand jQ i. Itthusgivesrise to an

instability ofstatej	 N C i,Eq.(9),which now couplesto

statej	 C i= N 0(jD i� EjQSi)atrate

R = h	 N C jH j	 C i� E
~p

m
� (~kR � ~kB + ~kC ) (13)

This coupling m ay sensitively a�ect the dynam ics of

the system ,due to the narrow resonance condition. It

vanishes,however,in the geom etric Doppler-free three-

photon resonancecondition (phase-m atching condition)

� ~k = ~kR � ~kB + ~kC = ~0:

Thiscon�guration hasbeen studied in [20,22].In addi-

tion,in thesam econ�guration butfor� ~k 6= 0,Doppler-

insensitive three-photon resonances have been observed

when jSi! jQ iisin theradio-frequency regim e[22].In

thisspecialcase,the radio-frequency coupling givesrise

to sidebands and thus to a discrete spectrum ofexcita-

tions on the transition jSi ! jQ i which couple quasi-

resonantly to jD ifordi�erentvelocity classes[20].

In ourm odelsystem ,40Ca+ ,alltransitionsarein the

opticalregim e.W e accountforthe oscillatory m otion of

theion insidethetrappingpotentialby atim e-dependent

position

~x(t)= ~x0 cos�t;

where~x0 isthe classicaloscillation am plitude and � the

frequency of oscillation [30]. In the Ham iltonian (3),

the e�ect is a m odulation ofthe radiative coupling. In

thism anuscriptwe willassum e the Lam b-Dicke regim e,

using the Lam b-Dicke param eters �j = ~kj � ~x0=2 (j =

S;P;D ;Q ) as sm allperturbative param eters. W e then

useaFloquetansatzforstudyingthestationaryresponse

ofthe system . The basic equations are reported in the

appendix.

Figure6showsthesteady statepopulationsofthefour

electroniclevelsaround the three-photon resonance(left

colum n) and the two+ one-photon resonance (right col-

um n) for di�erent laser beam geom etries. The dashed

curves correspond to the case where the lasers are co-

propagating,which for Ca+ gives rise to a sm allthree-

photon Doppler e�ect: the two m etastable states have

very close energy levels,and in this con�guration,the

e�ective wavevectoris � ~k = ~kB � 0:003. W e see that,

in this case, the e�ect ofthe m otion does not change

appreciably the steady state occupation.

The solid lines in Figure 6 correspond to a Doppler

sensitivegeom etry,where~kB counter-propagatesagainst
~kR and ~kC . For this geom etry one can observe side-

bandsin theresonancepro�le.M oreover,therearem ajor
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FIG . 6: Steady state populations P S , P P , P D , and P Q

(from top to bottom ) versus detuning � R =2� for the sam e

param etersasin Fig.3 and taking intoaccounttheoscillation

ofthe Ca
+
ion in a trap at frequency � = 2� � 1 M Hz and

Lam b-D icke param eters j�B ;R ;C j = (0:1;0:046;0:054). The

dashed line corresponds to the case ofco-propagating lasers

(m inim al� ~k = ~kB � 0:003),the solid line to ~kR and ~kC co-

propagating against ~kB (m axim al� ~k ’ ~kB � 2). The left

colum n illustrates the three-photon resonance,the right one

the two+ one-photon resonance.

di�erences between the three-photon and the two+ one-

photon resonance cases,in which the sideband signals

aresigni�cantly narrowerand higher.O ne also observes

that in the three-photon resonance case the height of

the centralband ofPQ is reduced by the e�ect ofthe

m otion to a value sm aller than unity (Fig.6(d)) while

for the two+ one-photon resonance the centralband of

PQ stillreaches the m axim um value 1/2. Further in-

sight can be gained by com paring the spectra obtained

by scanning thethreedi�erentlasers,asshown in Fig.7.

O ne clearly observes that the sidebands are especially

high when they fallin the dark-resonance region,and

that they m ay be larger than the central band when
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FIG .7:Steady statepopulation P Q versusdetunings� R =2�,

� B =2�,and � C =2� (from top to bottom ),for the sam e pa-

ram etersasin Fig.6,and for~kR and~kC copropagatingagainst

~kB (� ~k ’ ~kB � 2). The left colum n illustrates the three-

photon resonance, the right one the two+ one-photon reso-

nance.

thetwo+ one-resonancecondition isful�lled between the

dark state and one ofthe sidebands(Fig.7(f)). In this

latter case,they achieve a value largerthan 1/2 due to

thecontribution ofthree-photon processeswhich include

onesideband transition.

V . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

The weak coupling ofa �-shaped 3-levelsystem to a

fourth m etastable state m odi�escritically the dynam ics

atthree-photon resonance. In a wide regim e ofparam -

eters,the m etastable levelis occupied with unit prob-

ability at steady state. The tim e evolution shows that

thedynam icsofthe system ischaracterized by two tim e

scales,a shortonecorresponding to thedynam icsofthe

�-system alone,and a longer one corresponding to its

couplingtothem etastablestate:on thistim escalepopu-

lation istransferred intoit.W hen the�-system isdriven

attwo-photon resonanceand thethree-photon resonance

condition isful�lled,thesystem �rstaccessesthe 3-level

dark state through dissipation and then switchesto co-

herent dynam ics,characterized by Rabioscillations be-
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tween dark and m etastable state. By choosing the cou-

plingproperly,thesedynam icscan reducetodirectcoher-

enttransfer(Rabioscillations)between thetwoextrem al

statescoupled atthree-photon resonance.

In general, the center-of-m ass m otion m odi�es sub-

stantially theresponseofthesystem ,dueto thesensitiv-

ity ofthe narrow resonancesto Dopplershifts.The nar-

row three-photon resonanceisrecoveredin con�gurations

ofthe laser beam s for which the Doppler e�ect on the

three-photon transition issuppressed.In thism anuscript

wehaveconsidered thee�ectoftheoscillatory m otion of

a tightly trapped atom ,and we have observed that the

m otionalsidebands which appear in the spectra can be

signi�cantly enhanced due to interfering two-and three-

photon processes.

In an experim entalrealization,�nitelaserbandwidths

willbe detrim entalfor the creation ofquantum coher-

ences.The three-photon resonancecan be stillobserved

by broadeningitslinewidth,increasingtheratio
B =
R .

Num ericalcalculationsshow thatm orethan 97 % occu-

pation ofstate jQ i can be reached with lasersofband-

width 10 kHz (HW HM ) under the three-photon reso-

nance condition. Forthe sam e param eters,the e�ectof

the laserbandwidth attwo+ one-photon resonanceleads

to a reduction ofthe population by only 0.2% with re-

spectto the idealcase.

In conclusion,wehaveshown thattheweak perturba-

tion ofa �-system ,achieved by coupling to a m etastable

state,gives rise to noveldynam ics. W e have provided

sim ple picturesforunderstanding them . These can �nd

applicationsforhigh-precision m easurem ent,forinstance

form etrologyin thespiritof[8,24],quantum stateprepa-

ration and m anipulation like for instance in transistors

forsingleatom sasin [7].
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A P P EN D IX A :O SC ILLA T O R Y M O T IO N O F T H E

T R A P P ED A T O M

In the Lam b-Dickeregim e,wedecom pose

H I(t)= H
(0)

I
+ ei�tH +

I
+ e� i�tH �

I
;

with

H
(0)

I
=

�h
B

2
jP ihSj+

�h
R

2
jP ihD j+

�h
C

2
jQ ihSj

+ H:c

H
�

I
= i�B

�h
B

2
jP ihSj+ i�R

�h
R

2
jP ihD j

+ i�C
�h
C

2
jQ ihSj+ H:c:

Thesolution can befound using a Floquetansatzforthe

density m atrix,hence writing

�=

1X

n= � 1

�
(n)ein�t (A1)

Substituting into the m asterequation,we �nd the cou-

pled equations

@

@t
�
(n) = � in��(n)�

i

�h
[H 0 + H

(0)

I
;�

(n)] (A2)

�
i

�h
[H

+

I
;�

(n� 1)]�
i

�h
[H

�

I
;�

(n+ 1)]+ L�
(n)

which havebeen obtained by neglecting higherordersin

the Lam b-Dickeexpansion.
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